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The Roman camp of Aquis Querquennis is located in Porto Quintela, in the municipality of

Bande. Nowadays it is �ooded part of the year by the waters of the As Conchas dam. It was

declared a Site of Cultural Interest.

The place was known among the people of the municipality as A Cidá and several researchers

had focused their attention on the area for some time. However, it was only with the beginning

of the campaigns in 1975 that two different archaeological sites of high historical interest were

�nally identi�ed: the Roman military camp and the Mansio of the Via Romana.

This Roman military settlement is related to the construction of Via XVIII, or Via Nova, which

linked Braga to Astorga. Thus, acting as a strategic and control point of the road in the �rst and

second centuries of our era.

The military enclosure has a rectangular shape and rounded corners, occupying the entire area

of more than two hectares. Archaeological campaigns carried out over the decades led to the

rescue of several buildings: the headquarters (principia), two granaries or barns (horrea), a

hospital (valetudinarium) and �ve barracks for troops (strigia). In addition to these buildings,

drainage channels, latrines, a perimeter road (via sagularis) and a defensive system that

combines ditches and stone walls are visible.

Close to the camp is the Mansio, halfway between the military settlement and the thermal area

of O Baño. This is considered one of the largest mansions in the entire Via Nova. Today you can

see the remains of a courtyard with a wall and a central cistern; a corral with an oven and several

divisions of a building with channels in the �oor, �replace and entrance door.

Location

32846 Porto-Quintela, Ourense

Coordinates:

41.97400287166387, -7.980391847345849

View in Google Maps

Legends / Linked Stories

Information of interest

It is recommended to start the tour at the

Interpretation Center, from where you can book

guided tours of the camp.

Access to the site is free. It is recommended to

previously consult the level of �ooding of the

dam, since part of the year includes

archaeological structures.

Information phone: 0034 988 040 127

Website of the 3D video recreation project with

real people in Aquis Querquennis (Aquis 3D):

http://www.aquisquerquennis.es/

Aquae Querquennae Foundation website

(Interpretation Center):

https://querquennis.com/

More information is available:

– On the website of the Gerês – Xurés

Transfrontier Biosphere Reserve (RBTGX):

https://www.reservabiosferageresxures.eu/en

– On the Portas do Xurés website (Rede of

Portas da Parte Galega da RBTGX):

http://portasxures.es/index.php/gl/
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